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Activities Board
Announces Plans
For Coming Month
It has been decided that the
Mendel Club's forthcomingmixer
will be held on December 4. in-
stead of tonight as was originally
planned. The postponement is
due to the traditional practice of
keeping open the week-end pre
ceding the Fall Informal, which,
n its turn was moved ahead a
.veek to avoid the Thanksgiving
holidays. If no further compli-
cations set in. the dance will be
held on the date now set.
Tony Buhr announces plans
for another ( Activities Night,(
whenever it
'
can be arranged,
without conflicting with anything
else. Activities will be the same
as the last Night, including bas-
ketball, badminton, bowling and
dancing. There will be one ma-
jor change however, there will
be nocharge.
Alpha Sigma Nu, National
Jesuit Honorary Society, through
its local S.C. Chapter,announced
an important essay contest to
be conducted in all Jesuit schools
who have a chapter of the hon-
orary. Bob Parent, S.C. Senior,
who was appointed to run the
contest here at the College, re-
leased final plans and contest
rules. Subject of the essay is
"The Catholic Pattern for Perm-
anent Peace."
All Seattle College students,
male or female, are eligible to
enter the contest, according to
Parent. The essays must be
handed in by December 18, 1942,
Parent said. Students may con-
sult their teachers on bibliogra-
phy and social data, but the
teachers may not give more help
to contestants than they would
to students writing term papers.
The essay must be documented
accurately following the accepted
manner of these here at S. C.
Bibliographies must be listed at
the end of the paper, but any
accepted form is allowed.
President of Alpha Sigma Nu,
Bill Bates, urged all students in-
terested in the contest to con-
tact the English or Sociology
teachers or members of A. S. N.
regarding entries. "Seattle Col-
lege students have a good chance
of walking off with the first
prize of fifty dollars," Bates
(Continued on Page 4)
Sadie Hawkins
Dance Proclaimed
Success By All
Freshmen to Hold
Class Elections
At Meeting Today
At a meeting held on Nov. 6,
the Freshman classmade itsnom-
inations for class officers.
The nominees for President
are: Hob Mclver, Henry Cary,
and John Murphy.
\ ice-President : |V>e .Malone.
lid \\ finer, and Dorothy Rear-.
don.
Secretary: Jo c Truttman,
Mary Ellen McKillop, and Marc
Dolliver,
Treasurer : Francis Brennan,
Joe Dahlem, Dick Read, and
Don Antush.
t
Sergeant-at-Arms: Ed Byrne,
Pat Eisen,and George Lombardi.
This week was spent in cam-
paigning and today the officers
will he elected.
iy CRONIN ANDERSON
What's Buzzin' Cuzzin? Plenty! Assuming that the habit
of writing "Dear Bill" is growing perpetual, I can't seem to
interrupt this new born routine. By some tricks of that fickle
female, Fate, writing service men named Bill may become a
tradition at S.C. Maybe this is a fighting name that has been
passed down from William the Conqueror to William the Col-
legiate.
William Moffatt of S.C. and Associated Shipyards, last sum-
mer signed his name on the dotted line,raised his right hand,
and became Private William Moffatt of the U. S. Army. With
a sigh of relief, he quietly remarked "I guess that settles my
draft worries. They would have got me in a month anyway."
When he arrived home that day, he opened an unexpected let-
ter from his Draft Board and fainted
—
or did a reasonable fac-
simile of a swoon that surpassed his most dramatic efforts as
an actor. Then that voice that had swayed thousands of his
public (total attendance since first grade productions) to tears
and laughter, breathed throughpale and parchedlips, "I should
have waited." He had been re-classified. He was now 3C,
(too small to fight). Then assuming an attitude of anger, he
bellowed "What's wrong with the Draft Boards now days? I'm
as big as a Jap."
When Private William Moffat left for Training Camp the
Spec lost a brilliant feature writer with an unusual style. He
usually wrote without the use of verbs. Through his articles
which were fuel for revolution, he attracted city-wide attention
and much publicity for the Spec last year. The Drama Guild
and Alley Art Players also lost an outstanding member. Bill
was successful in every part characterized from the shyster
lawyer to the hen-peckedhusband. The Gamma Sigma Alpha
and the Hiking Club shared the same fate. The Betta Alpha
■Chi,better known at S.C. as the Royal Order of Hermits, miss
him too but are consoled knowing that he will continue to up-
hold their fine traditions. At their last meeting in the Grand
Cave, the Seattle Branch of the Royal Order of Hermits,
—
those males "who always smile at any member of the unfair
sex because theyare too polite to laughout loud"— honored Bill
with the newest title, Royal Lawyer of the Guard House. This
seemed well deserved recognitionafter Bill's display of "I ob-
ject" to all unconstitutional motions proposed at S.C. Student
Body Meetings.
Every month on the 10th, we remember the bills. Get your
pen ready thismonth for this army Bill. Please remitpromptly.
Include interestdue.
Though it took three to catch him, wily Tony Buhr was dragged to the highly successful
Sadie Hawkins dance.
—
Novel program,plus a smooth floor and orchestra, gave all danc-
ers a "to be remembered" time.
Following the Barn Dance in
date only was the Silver Scroll's
Sadie Hawkins Dance at the Ed-
niond Meany Hotel last Friday
right. This Sadie Ilawkins dance,
as reported by all who attended,
set a new high for good music,
good setting, and a good time in
informal.dances. The music, pro-
vided by Jerry Tucker's orches-
tra, set feet to tapping merrily
with the first bar and slowed
down for occasional waiting only.
Sadie threw tradition to the
winds and swung out in modern
time in the conga line.
The programs cleverly carried
out the theme of the dance, with
a portrait of Sadie on the cover
and names of her partners listed
within, even to Cornelius Corn-
pone and (ius Goosegrease!
I taring intermission only was
the "Resi Mali Feet" clause car-
ried out when all dancers took
advantage of the beautiful lobby
of the Meany Ilotel.
The financial outconu
—
so far,
the coffers of the Silver Scroll
have made room lor approxi-
mately $17.00, but the final sum
has not yet been determined.
Congratulations to the Silver
Scroll and Co-chairmen Jean
Ross and Mary Kllen N'acht-
slieim for a most successful
dance. The new pledges hive
In this dance shown their ability
to earn on the name and tradi-
tion of Silver Scroll and make
a luccesj of anything it under-
takes. "More dances like Sadie
Ilawkuis' "is the cr\ !
Nine outstanding students of Seattle College have been
chosen by "WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERI-
CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES" to appear in their
annual 1942-43 edition. They are:
Tony Buhr
—
ASSC president, member of the Intercollegiate
Knights.' the Gavel Club. Alpha Sigma Nu, and president of his
class in his Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years.
Don Nelson— president of the Mendel Vlub, member of the
Intercollegiate Knights. Alpha Sigma Nu, Hiyu Cole, and
Alpha Kpsilon Delta.
BillBates— ASSC vice-president. Publicity Director of S.C.,
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, Gamma Sigma Alpha. Drama
Guild, and former editor of the SPECTATOR.
Joe Eberharter— editor of the SPECTATOR, member of
Gamma Sigma Alpha, and the Drama Guild, officer of Alpha
Sigma Nu, and former ASSC treasurer.
Mary McCoy— AWSSC president, member of the Silver
Scroll.
Ruth Brock
—
Sodality officer and former ASSC secretary.
Catherine Mayer— News editor of the Spectator, recent
pledge of Silver Scroll and Gamma Sigma Alpha, and at present
ASSC Secretary.
Helen Hemstad— Member of the Drama Guild,Gavel Club,
and member of the nursing honorary as well as the Medical
Technician honorary.
Alberta Greive— president of the Silver Scroll.
These students were chosen impartially for their record of
participation in student body affairs and for outstanding
achievement in the college world.
Those named by this organization will have their names,
together wkh
'
their college records, printed in the booi.
"Who's Who among students in American Universities and
Colleges" which is published annually.
This book contains names and records of outstanding stu-
dents of more than 600colleges and universities throughout the
United States.
A ten year old institution. "Who's Who" is the one na-
tional effort to recognize students on a national scale without
being an honorary, or charging dues.
Those named will receive a copy of the book, together with
a key or locket suitably inscribed, in the near future.
Said Mary McCoy concerning this honor "It is indeed an
honor as well as a complete surprise to all of us. All I can
say is that Ican't wait to see the locket and book."
Gals Close In On Handsome President Spectator Meet
Discusses Plans
For Special Issue
At a special meeting of the
Spectator staff on Tuesday noon,
Joe Eberharter* Spec editor, dis-'
closed plans for the celebration
of the tenth anniversary of this
paper.
Due to the full schedule before
the end of Fall quarter, it was
impossible for the staff to spon-
sor a dance or a mixer. How-
ever, a skating party ia in the
offing. It was decided that a
special banquet for the entire
Spectator staff will he held be-
fore the end of the quarter. Joe
Eberharter and News Editor Cay
Mayer were appointed as a com-
mittee to see about raising funds
for the dinner. Jim < )'l!rien, As-
sociate Editor, was delegated to
find a suitable place for the din-
ner.
\- thii is the tenth anniver-
sary of the paper, a deluxe edi-
tion, commemorating the event,
will be issued in the near future.
\nicle> written by as rnanj for-
mer editors as can be contacted
will he featured.
Mu Sigma Offers
Varied Program
At Monday Meet
Next Monday, November 16,
1942, the Mv Sigma will present
its "Music Night" at 8:00 o'clock
in Room .^2 in the Science Build-
ing. This will be the second
"Night" of the school year and
is expected to be at good or
better than the last.
Headlining the program will
be J. Cprdon Baird, master of
the piano technique, who was
unable to appear on the last pro-
gram, but who will add a decided
punch to tlie entertainment, Also
appearing will be the ILarrison
Street Dillers, a highly-touted
vocal trin from Capitol Hill, who
sang "ii the ia^t Music Night
and upon popular demand, will
repeal their performance. Ihej
consist of John 1>al) ■ second ten-
or, who Bings lead; Gene Brown,
ursi tenor and hot licks; and
John Read, first bass and special
harmonic el fects.
I leading the formal pan of
the program will be the Seattle
( ollege < ilee ilull under the di-
rection oi Professor of Music,
Walter Vklin. Also on this por-
i ontinued "ii I'age 4 i
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Alpha Sigma Nu
Essay Contest Now
Opened toStudents
What'sBuzzin'Cuzzin'
SPECTATOR
SEATTLE COLLEGE
Nine Students Honored
ByWho's Who inAmerican
Universities, Colleges College Writes To
"Mad Man" MoffatBy ADELAIDE FOX
FOR VICTORY
>4fLiiUYn fU,unitio
JH.I W STATISI\\JVl SAVINGSVlil BONDS
FORVICTORY
till n "ATMSiVlvl "vinciki W "2?*"*
GIRLS OF THE WEEK are Jean Ross and Mary EUen
Nachtsheim . .. for the really swell job they did in handling
the best Sadie Hawkin's dance ever.
MAN OF THE WEEK is Warren Johnson... tireless apple
knocker ... in three* days he made $27.75 ... record stuff.* ♥ ♥
"How was swimming invented?'1
"Two Scotchmen came to a toll bridge."* ♥ ♥
Overheard at the Sadie Hawkin's Orgy: "What kind of
razordo youuse, electric or safety?"
Straight edge,Ilive dangerously!"
"What do you use as an after shave lotion?"
"lodine!" * ♥ ♥
It's little things like JimBaird's getting ahaircut that make
life a little easier to bear. Speakingof haircuts ...how about
Roscoe Balch and a G. I.clip?* ♥ ♥
Did any of you Port of Embarkation fellows and gals see
the novel way in which Ruth Butler came to work the other
day? She stepped spic and span out of a
—
yes! it's true
—
a
freight car ! It seems one of those inevitable when-you-are-
late-freight-trains came along and backed up and went for-
ward in front of the late and flustered Ruth until a railroad
hand took pity on her and assisted her through the train on to
the Port of E side where an audience of waiting cars sat
amazed at the obvious higher class of people who ride freight
cars now-a-days. * * *
Professor: "I admire Keats."
Sleepy Freshman: "It sure is a pleasure toknow aperson
vot likes children." * * ♥
Mr. Beasley finally balanced his Hiking Club budget .. .
and made up for the gas he wasted on his "Short cut" back
from Lake Hancock ... by getting the entire truckload of
hikers through the Lake bridge for 50c.* * *
Still at the Sadie Hawkin's deal ... we saw Jerry Cruik-
shank very glamorous in the purple ... Cay Mayer demure in
flower bordered white...Kit Eisen striking in a banded black
dress... . Kate Morrison with her hair a-la-Hedy and very be-
coming. Ask Pauline Bischofburger to show you the contents
of that little red pocket on her white knitted stockings . . .
among other things it has her lower plate and mad money.* * *
Ole, the night porter,was testifying before the jury after the
bigbank robbery, "You say," thundered the attoreny,"that at
midnight you were cleaning the office and eight masked men
brushed past you and went on into the vault room with re-
volvers drawn?"
'
"Yah." said Ole.
"And a moment later a terrific explosion blew the vault
door off, and the same men went out past you carrying cur-
rency and bonds?"
"Yah," said Ole.
"Well, what did you do then?""
\ye put down my mop."
"Yes, but then what did you do?"
"Veil, aye say to myself, "dis bane a heck of a way to run a
bank!" * * *
We walked unexpectedly into I'ettie Jean Hischoff's room
the other day and found her vainly trying to pull Ruth Hanses
and Pat Thompson away from the bed post where they had
frozen when trying to make the bed. Beside them she had
placed a wastebasketfull of burning Logic books and broken
slide rtile>. * * *
Ilow fat she is,
She used to wasn't ;
The reason is. . .
She daily doesn't!
♥ * *
My heart was broken, love had fled.
And with the break my hearthad bled.
From optimism's shining blue
Mymind had changed tocynic hue.
From solid trust to plain suspicion,
Ianalyzed "la femme's" position.
Iheld all womennow in doubt;
Cupid ranaway to pout.
Itook myBible,old and holy.
Raised my right hand very slowly.
Then Ivowed onall things good
To love again,Inever would.
Until today Ikept the vow,
I'mat a loss to tell youhow.
But Ikept it till today,
Until myvirtue lost its way.
My love for her was "on first sight."
Iknow it won'tbe "fly by night."
Her lines are grace personified.
When Ifirst saw her I justsighed.
Youought tosee her, she'sa beauty.
I'm telling you, she's quite a cutie.
Every day I'll thank the Lord
That soon she'll be my little Ford.—
Dick Maguire.
they raise their arms and smite
all the keys at once.
The "Rhapsody in Blue," got
admirable treatment from the
twopairs of hands. It wasplayed
as if if they really meant it. The
audience was so impressed by
what it had heard that when the
program was completed everyone
stayed in his seat. No one would
go home, so the tired Mr. Brag-
iotti and Mr. Shaw played en-
core after encore. including
"Summertime" and the inevitable
Bach, Chopin, Strauss, Gershwin
arrangements of Yankee Doodle
as dreamed up by Bagiotti, But
a couple oi rousing choruses of
the national anthem got every-
body on their feet, and after, that
nothing would sound good.
ENIGMA
Radiance bursts in the Eastern
sky
The sun, pale gold.
Serene,
Rises out of the purple haze.
Men toil.
Unseeing,
For daily bread.
Men drench the earth with the
blood of men.
Men live and see and feel
And care not.
Yet day breaks new with each
new dawn.
If not for them, then who?
—Heidi Blanco.
Fray and Bragiotti held a tu-
multuous audience in tightly-
clenched fists at the Moore last
Saturday night. ()nly it was
Shaw and Bragiotti. Jaques,
the missing Fray, was busy at the
time in his war work, which
consists in communication serv-
ices in French, his father tongue.
The neu- 88-man was Walter
Shaw, who had been primed by
Mario Bragiotti when Fray got
his other job. It was not at all
odd that Fray's absence should
coincide with the Anglo-Ameri-
can invasion of French African
colonies, when broadcasts in
French were jamming the ether.
Bragiotti's character partner will
he back in the combination when
lie can. with Shaw filling in
when needed.
Tile team had their will with
the audience, making the satin,
sahle. and salaried set like some
of the corniest psuedo-hot music
that he have ever heard. <>n the
itraight stuff, like the prelude
to "Afternoon of a Kami," and
Grieg'i "Concerto in A Minor."
they deservedly raised welts on
clapping hands, hut their insipid
boogie-woogie was strictly from
.hunger. Don'l get vi wrong, it
was a great ihow for the inii^t
part. I'leasing personality drip-
ped from twenty fingers ami
gave everyone in the theatre a
good feeling! Especially in spots
like the climax of Ravel's "Bo"
lero." the first encore, where
College is a wonderful place to go. One makes such lovely
social contacts, lias so many-dates, and just generally has so
much fun. hi fact there is nothing quite like a college for do-
ing the things one has always dreamed of doing. As an ex-
ample, one may sleep until late in the morning and gu to bed
early unless there are gatherings of the various groups, which
are always meeting. There are nohooks to carry around ....
well, not generally, that is. It's considered good form to carry
some large volume if one wants student admission to a concert
or football game, but otherwise it's unnecessary.
True, it is annoying in some respects. At most schools one
has to register and go to classes in order to be included in the
social life of the school. And there comes, as it must to all
men. to even the gayest social butterfly, a time when teachers
give tests. (It wouldn't be too bad just having to go to classes.
The rooms are warm and the seats comfortable and some of
the profs are quite the cards. But darn, those tests.)
On this matter, the truly ingenious can eliminate all soli-
citude for that trifle by developing, at an opportune moment,
a case of creepingparalysis in the appendages— particularly the
righi .uni or seeking out a busy official and assisting him in
Mime of the simpler of his many duties. They might, for in-
stance, pack envelopes with circulars. Hut then, even the less
skillful and knowing scholar plight abolish all such worries by
simply neglecting to rise at the appointed hour and heat the
beaten path to the seat of higher learning.
And then there are to many ways to spend time. As long
as lOineone still has some cigarettes and the rationing board
hasn't checked at the local store or Commons for any surplus of
coffee, one may always sit about creaking tables devouring
black and potent coffee in the dungeon-like depths of some
smoke-filled hole. That. too. hat its disadvantages. Without
fail, .someone always leads into a discussion of the "Political
Situation in Afganistan" or the "Careand Domestication of the
South American Llama" or some such soul stirring topic, but
those people can almost always lie brought back to earth l>\
simply shouting them down or else leaving to purchase a bag
■ if peanuts or lotne aspirin.
lint, all in all. it's a nice place. It's a nice place, even if it
doesn't seem, from this description, like the College you know.
GRINS, GROANS AND GLOZES
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By Bill Bates
Speaking for myself
Q. Do you see a college man— a leader of men?
A. No!Isee a cad, a big bum
—
a hick who asks
a girl to a dance at the last minute.
Q. Is it his gentlemanly qualities, his straight-
forwardness, his good manners and suave-
ness that impresses you?
A. No! We could easily fall in love with him de-
spite his stooping shoulders, his lousy dancing,
having to ride in a trolley to the dance and his
crossed eyes if he wouldbut ask us to the dance
a week ahead of time. Be he Pre Mcd, Law or
Business major. Rover boy. Loafer boy or boy
the young ladies really appreciate a week's
notice on a date such as the forthcoming Fall
Informal.
Wherever you turn, whatever you do,no matter whom you
talk with,youhear the cry ringing up to the heavens, "The war
certainly has wrought many harsh changes". Well, far be it
from a poor old collegiate columnist to run counter to public
opinion. Rather, I'd like to point out a way or two that the
war can be a purifying, rather than a stultifying, element.
We, as Americans, and more especially as Catholic college
students,can find not a few things in the war that we bitterly
abhor. Yet, if we but look around a bit, we can also see peo-
ple, institutions,organizations which are undergoing a test by
fire, and coming out of the flaming crucible strengthened.
People are returning to their religion, no matter what ft may
be; a dependence on God is becoming more desperate, and
therefore more full. Sometimes it seems a little strange that
it takes a war to remind us that we are,after all,pretty small
things in the scheme of life. During the sunny days of peace,
we Americans partook of the dope of self-satisfaction. The
fumes spread over the entire country until we became the
proudest nation in the world. Now, we are approaching the
reawakening, wherein we will all remember our duties to God
and our utter, complete dependence on His Divine Providence.
When we reach that national state of mind, there will be no
holding us. The brave fighter and the courageous home front
comes only from an inner peace of mind. Only God cangive
that. * * *
Here and There: Seattle College turned out a large num-
ber at the Fray and Bragiotti concert at the Moore theatre
last Saturday. Well worth the trip down, too,even thoMr.Fray
was absent on governmentbusiness. Friend Mitchell tells you
all about it in his column... Events of last Saturday night and
Sunday, with the thrilling news of American offensive, will si-
lence many armchair critics who have been screaming about
our inactivity. Iconfess that Iwas among the screamers . . .
Now, fellows, let's pull those kids out of the hot water down
in the Solomons. They can't fight the whole Japanese army,
although they probably would like to do just that . . . Tony
Buhr wentall the Barn Dance zoot suits one better at the S. H.
soiree . . . The Drama Guild ran into ushering troubles last
Wednesday, so the next formal meeting will be held a week
come Wednesday... Those noon-day meditations in our chapel
are beginning to take hold now,and soon we'll have to schedule
two each noon. Don't miss a day: it's the best bet S.C. has
tooffer ...Father Leonard Feeney,S.J., to mymind one of the
top Catholic humourists, is now on the Catholic Hour (KOMO
3:00 P.M. on Sundays) for the next month. Father Feeney it
was who described Alexander Woollcott's "Readers" as remind-
ing him of a beautiful symphony being interpreted by a second-
class piccolo player.
The Student Observer
Guest writer, Lee Clarke, Sophomore Medical Technician
and Former Feature Editor
Previews and Reviews
By TED MITCHELL
" Bill Bates " Ted Mitchell" Lee Clark " DorothyCollier" Jane Bechtold " Dick Maguire" Joann O'Brien, editor
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Hikers Conquer
Lake Hancock,
Escape Toll Fee
and groaned, "That ketchup
was too much for me."
The return trip was un-
eventful except for the fact
that the knockers were snow-
ed under at Cle Elutn.
mouth water: roasts for din-
ner, sandwiches by the dozen
for lunch, and honey, butter
and French toast garnished by
French toast, honey and but-
ter. After his sixth plate Voil-
CODE OF A NAVAL OFFICER
It is, by no means, enough tli.it ;m officer of the Navy %
should be a capable mariner. He must be that, of course,
but also a great dealmore. He should he. as well, a gentle-
°
o man of liberal education,refinedmanner, punctilious courtesy, (J
and the nicest sense of personal honor. He should not only n
n he able to express himself clearly and with force in his own U
U language both with tongue and pen, but he should be versed
in French and Spanish....He should be the soul of tact, o
o patience, justice, firmness, and charity. No meritorious act
of a subordinateshould escape his attentionor be left to pass %
0 without its
reward, if even the reward be only one word of U
approval. Conversely, he should not be blind toa single fault
Oni any subordinate, though at the same time he should be gquick and unfailing to distinguish error from malice, thought-
lessness from incompetency, and well-meant shortcoming 9° from heedless or stupid blunder. As he should be universal
and impartial in his rewards and approval of merit, so
0 should he be judicial and unbending in his punishment or ff~"~)§reproof misconduct. JOHN PAUL JONES. \r~~W
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Hikers Journey
Once More to
Save Apple Crop
trice. Rumor, well founded
too, has it that as the depart-
ing truck offered to the gaze
of the toll-gate man the sight
of twenty collegians therein
bundled,he froze in his tracks
and a most peculiar expression
came over his face as his jay
dropped inches and his eyes
popped increduously.
The Hiyus, who fare forth
in fair weather and foul, are
acustomed to the frankly curi-
ous gaze of the populace.
However, there was a sinister
something in the look of our
toll-gate friend which causes
us to believe that the Black
Ball Lines will offer more
convenient transportation for
the immediate future.
It was a cold, wet trip, but
all said it was really fun. Com-
ment by Barrett Johnston: "It
wris a "rugged trip."
On Oct. 31, a patriotic few,
led by Ed Beasly set off on a
rugged trip to Yakima as self-
made apple-knockers. All the
way over
—
North Bend, Cle-
Elum, and Ellensburg, they
were greeted with pr o fu s c
showers
—
rain, of course.
From Ellensburg on, "the road
was a ribbon of moonlight
over the purple moor."
On arrival at Yakima they
retired to comfortable beds
—
Barrett "Savage" Johnston and
"Rugged" John Epps repaired
to the barn and their bovine
friends.
The group started picking
apples Sunday afternoon. Bar-
rett Johnston gathered a total
of 250 boxes in his two days of
apple-picking. He proved to
be the champion knocker.
The menus for the workers
would have made even Nero's
Fr. Albert in Spokane
The absence of Kr. Clifford Alb-
butt behind the re^strar's desk in
the office for several days this
week is due to the fact that he
took a short vacation in Spokane
over the week-end.
On Sunday, Nov. Bth, the Hi-
Yu-Cole Hiking Club tramped
to Lake Hancock. 10 miles from
Snoquahnic. It was really a sur-
prise hike, since no one knew
about it until Joe Beasley called
them on the telephone Saturday
night. He did, nevertheless,gath-
er a group of 20 rugged "stroll-
ers." The party left the school
at 8.-00 a. m.; the girls dressed
as if they were going to a show,
and the boys as if they were
going to Alaska.
At 9:30 a. m. the gang started
the climb to Lake Hancock.
Dodging wet branches,, side-step-
ping puddles and climbing over
fallen trees, the hikers went. Led
by rugged Warren Johnson, the
party found the lake by follow-
ing the tracks of a deer. The
trail could not otherwise be dis-
tinguished in the snow.
A fire was built in a lean-to
and in less than two hours hot
coffee was had by all. Tim
Hurson then got up a card game.
The party headed clown the trail
stopping now and then to pre-
view the beauty of a "White
Christmas."
The laugh of the day came at
the toll gate of the I-ake Wash-
ington Bridge. In accordance
with HiYu-Cole custom Beasley
told all to be quiet as we neared
the toll gate.
From the five dollar bill
tendered to the custodian he
took a most reasonable fee ;
Bob Parent the driver soon
had the International in high
gear and all were off in a
BEASLEY
SAYS
Beasley Says
- - - -
Those dashes after the col-
umn's head are indicative of
heavy thought. After days of
apple picking in Yakima Val-
ley and the trek thru the snow
to Lake Hancock on Sunday,
Iflattered myself thatIwould
have a wealth of material for
my weekly article. But these
choice morsels have been as-
signed to other members of
the staff and Imust cook up
a tasty dish with the crumbs
which fall from the editorial
table.
Reserves Work Hard
Dropped in to the gym class
the other day to see how the
boys were doing. Found the
class flat on the gymn floor,
alternately sitting up, touching
their toes, turning to the right
and the left as the instructor
counted, and counted, and
counted. Moans and groans
filled the gym as if the men
were galley slaves suffering
under the lash. Finally the re-
lentless 1-2-3-4 of the instruc-
tor was broken by the smoth-
ered ejaculation of one of the
victims. "Boy,Idon't see how
he stands it!" And the count
went right on. Pretty tough
for the newcomers but the
original members of the class
seem to like the stiff routine.
Calling AllBoxers
Jim Wilson, formerGonzaga
football and boxing star, and
at present boxing coach of the
Washington Athletic Club, is
looking for men with boxing
ability. Thus far he has taken
three collegians for instruc-
tions. Fred Foss, Dick Mc-
Guire and John Ayres. These
men will appear in exhibition
bouts at the Club in the near
future and form the nucleous
of a S.C. boxing team. It
should not be difficult to ar-
range smokers with military
posts in and about Seattle
—
Sand Point,Fort Lawton. Fort
Casey and many others. Men
who have had high school ex-
perience will receive expert
instruction and use the best
equipment. Classes are held
twice weekly, Tuesdays and
Fridays 5:30-7. Only a lim-
ited number of boys will be
accepted m> rugged boys are
asked to file their application
immediately. There is no
charge of any kind. Father
Logan will take voiir name
Silence is Golden
Those delightful walks in
the mountains may be no
more. For this sad state <>!
things we cannot blame the
gas i" ationing exclusively.
There is a toll-gate tender on
the Eastern portal* oi the
Lake Washington bridge who
has his revolver cocked in an-
ticipation of our return. It all
result^ from a most natural
mistake
—
if mistake there was.
All during the autumn the
Ilivu Cele Club treasurer has
been puzzled by the sliding
stale of prices at the toll-gate.
So "M last Sunday evening, re
turning from Lake Hancock.
and suspecting that lack of
harmony among the siunin^
hillbillies might be responsible
for exactingB heavier 1011.
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DO YOU DIG IT?
Submitted byMr.R. K.Phillip*
M V'~i ill 1 *ENOIISH TUANSIATIONr«-jr«-j | This wag is telling how he got
'w insolid withtho fil.Sugar-talk
*%g :: cuta no ice. Just dish up the
tfcj) ' Pepsi-Cola 'cause she likesthat
U^^^^ * mighty good! And no wonder—it's averynicedrink!
WHAT DO YOU SAY7 fjff
Send us someof your hot JBtm
slang.Ifweuse it,you get J*£a?l$10.Ifwedon't,youget a MtSSd .^^m^S^^ES*^^^^^.rejection slip. Mail slang r^to College Department, JM m&jff f^^VSWK^Mjtv m \Pepsi-Cola Company, /HVf *w£^*tiMoi£lL 1
Long Island City, N. Y. £SKF£\ I
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., LongIslandCity,N.Y.
Bottledlocally by AuthorizedBottlersfrom coast tocoast.
■ IN THE BOMBER COMMAND M»^ tIP
l/JLy My" §.
VrFlvE for thebombardier's place Bjfe ■ ,^^_. ;'' j|jß||
nADCCMUAIICC;nADCCMUAIlCC;/r i , ■■ JIMvKCCnnVUdE for planes transparent nose Wm. J&SKm
ROGEft for okay orallright #
WAIVIcL for the Armyman's favorite cigarette mfr- | *JPLm^Mmmisi4<
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the Pfc> T^^R j\
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records ■ ~/' ,^*« Bj^^^^JmJ
in Post Exchangesand Canteens.) jT A
I 1 XX T" \ AMA/AV4^ TA^TF^ C^RFAT M
The'T-ZONf'-TasteandThroat-is theprov T Ijl^ijr
ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and " C*"^ Pp«
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to A A A
you... and how it uffecu your throat. For your M SB4 «w^^ t^V_
taste and throat are absolutely iiulividu.il to I Iw b^V I 'is^W^^ni SPIBV*
'
you. Based on the experience of millions of I IVWI — iiH<^- iff #
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your ""^HH ■BF 1H Isls^^SW aQ^'* 0
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself! ImguOSM&DOMkstic |
Bates First to
Preside in New
Reading Club
Friday, November 13, 1942
Last Tuesday, November 10,
1942, a meeting of the Senior
class was held in room 6 at 12:00
o'clock.
The Students in attendance
opened the meeting with a Dec-
ade of the Rosary, said for the
students now in the Service.
So that the nurses from the
cenior class at the hospitals can
bear of the progress of their
class, when their attendance at
meetings is impossible, it was de-
cided that representatives should
appoint delegates to be present
at said meetings. This will help
the plans for the Senior Hook
to go forward, and at the same
time, keep the students up in
School affairs.
Money is to be collected from
all Seniors for the Book, so that
the pictures can be taken before
the end of the Fall Quarter.
It is announced that a Mixer
will be held the first part of
January.
Committees were appointed to
contact photographers, John Ka-
tona and Jean Ross; Printers,
Tony Buhr and Bill Powers:and
Publicity, Jim O'Brien.
Jim Terhar Leaves
For Randolph Field
At the last meeting of the M«l
del Club. November 4. 1942, a
snappy Physiological. Chemistry
and Physics Quiz was held in
place of the lecture by Dr. Patra-
clli. who was unable to attend.
The quiz was conducted by Fa-
ther Beezer, who awarded the
SI .00 prize to the winner, Anne
Larsen, a nursing student of
Providence Hospital. Two teams
ical werecomposed with six Pre-
Medical students against six
Nursing students. The future
doctors failed to match the abil-
ities of the future nurses.
I'lans were made for the An-
nual Mixer which will l>c held
on December 4, at the K. of C.
Hall. Johnny Katono will act
as chairman with Leon Sayer,
Jim Christensen, Mary White,
Johnny Avers and Marian Carl-
son as co-workers. Future plans
and ideas will be disclosed at the
next meeting. Leon Sayer and
Marian Carlson were asked to
act as co-chairmen for the An-
nual Mendel Banquet to be held
some time this quarter. The date
for this gala affair will be an-
nounced later.
After this short business meet-
ing, the scientific quiz was con-
ducted. It was brought to a
close with the announcement of
refreshments.
The College Reading Club held
its first meeting last Friday, No-
vember 6, 1942, with Fr. Whar-
ton, S.J., as Moderator.
The purpose of this group is
to promote the reading of Gitli-
olic literature. It is felt that
this will be progressively helpful
to the students of Seattle' Col-
lege. All are cordially invited to
attend future meetings. The at-
tendance was to !>e limited to ten,
but the bans may be lowered if
more wish to come. Another
group will thus be established.
No officers liave as yet hoen
elected, but it has been decided
that the office of chairman will
be held in rotation, thlU giving
every member a chance to vimv
his skill. Bill Bates will preside
in this office at the next meet-
ing on Friday, November 13, in
Room 100, at 12 :00o'clock.
The group will concentrate on
book reviews and discussions,
which should provide heat if not
light.
Today, Cay Mayer will report
on "Rig for Church," an auto-
biography by Chaplain Maguire,
and Eileen Ryan will review
"Seventeenth Summer," by Mau-
reen Daly.
The College Reading Club will
be featured at an Annual Meet-
ing of the Catholic Library As-
sociation to be held at the Col-
lege December 28 and 29. More
specific details on this will be
given at a later date.
Five men from the Junior and
Sophomore classes were named
by the local chapter of the Inter-
Collegiate Knights as being
pledges to that organization.
The I. X.'s, affiliated with
many other Colleges and Uni-
versities throughout the West, is
a service organization dedicated
to the furtherance of activities
of its Alma Mater. Members of
this organization may be recog-
nized by the white sweaters, em-
blazoned with a maroon knight,
which they wear. Officers are
entitled to wear maroon coat
sweaters, with the emblem.
The men honored by this or-
ganization were:
William Leon Sayer, Junior
pre-Med student, who transfer-
red from the University of
Washington last Spring.quarter.
"Bud" Farrel. Sophomore En-
gineering student.
Ed Kohls, Sophomore, treasur-
er of Sodality, Gavel Club.
John Kreuger, Sophomore
class president, member of the
Gavel Club, winner of last year's
Debate cup.
Tim Hurson, Sophomore, Hi-
ker Class treasurer. Spectator
reporter.
Applications from Freshmen
arc still being accepted, and such
applicants who are to be chosen
will be named in the near future,
and all pledges will then undergo
the picturesque and harrowing
week-long initiation, dressed in
Indian blankets and accompany-
ing accessories.
the best of luck as an aviation
cadet, and know that he will
come through with flying colors.
Among the first of the reserv-
ists to answer the call to arms
was Jim Terhar, lanky Sopho-
more. Hoping that his education
would be lengthened, he joined
the Army Air Corps Reserve
in March. However, an emerg-
ency, that was not foreseen has
arisen and he is answering the
call, leaving today, he is sched-
uled to be stationed at Randolph
Field in sunny Texas.
Jim was very active in his
short year and ahalf at the Col-
lege, being a member of the
Forum Club, Sodality and the
Hiking Club. We all wish Jim
S.C. Offered Contest
(Continued from Page 1)
said. "The local chapter is of-
fering two prizes of fifteen and
ten dollars respectively, and the
national society offers four
prizes totaling one hundred dol-
lars."
Parent thanked Tom Ander-
son, S. C, '41, for the ten dol-
lar donation as part of the first
prize for the local chapter. An-
derson is a member of the S. C.
alumni chapter (if ASN.
Four thousand words is the
maximum amount of wordage
for the essay, it was said.
The entry must be typed and
double-spaced on regulation typ-
ing paper. Only one side of the
paper is to be used.
Music Nite Invites
For Free and Fun
(Continued from Page 1)
tion of the program will be the
girls' trio, the male quartet and
the mixed quartet.
A fine program is being ar-
ranged and all are invited. Re-
member, it's free and it's fun, so
everyone should come on up to
Room 32 in the Science Build-
ing, nextMonday nite at X :00.
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News from the North African area tells of the hundreds of
thousands of American boys fighting for the four freedoms;
the Solomons release stories of heroism on the part of the al-
ways-heroic Marines; the press stories of the U.S. Navy give
the American reading public the report that the Navy is meet-
ing the enemy where he can be found. Here in Seattle, Civilian
Defense authorities report continued operation of the many
departments of that organization. Everywhere in the papers,
Seattle College students read the blazing stories of American
sacrifice and heroism.
S.C. students in particular have not yet been asked to sacri-
fice for their country in its most desperateof wars. The War
Chest Drive, in which the College gave more per capita than
any other college or university in the entire country, was not
considered a sacrifice by the public spirited S.C.ers.
Revealed for the first time by your Spectator, however, is
the tops of collegiate public spirit. Ted Mitchell,chairman of
the Fall Informal,gave The Spectator exclusive rights to an-
nounce that the Informal this year, dated for Friday, Novem-
ber 20, will be known as a Trolley Dance.
"We are calling the Fall Informal a Trolley Dance because
itis precisely that," Mitchell stated. "We on the information com-
mittee talked over this problem of transportation, of essential
materials, of gas rationing and of the really dire shortage of
tires, and the only answer was a Trolley Dance."
Mitchell told The Spectator reporter that all students who
had thus far been appraised of the plans for a Trolley Dance
were enthusiastic about its possibilities. The men students,
those who would have had to get gas and wearout tires on the
trip to and from the dance, were especially cheered about the
chance to attend a big college function without having to feel
that they were impeding the war effort.
"College men and women will agree with the committee in
its choice,of that lam sure," Mitchell said confidently. "Miss
Ruth Brock, my hard-workingco-chairman andIhave had as-
surances from most of the older students around S.C. that they
would cooperate fully with the plan. You see, weare notgoing
to come to the dance in cars, as wasour usual peacetime way.
This is war and the Fall Informal is a war dance. No one may
come to the dance by car. Either you come by tram, or you
don't come."
Mitchell was immediate with his pledge that there was no
attempt to force the students to do something they disliked.
He noted the newness of the Seattle trams, the fact that the
hours for the dance covered a slack period for the Municipal
Railway System and therefore assured all students that there
would be nocrowded buses. "And besides," the Informal chair-
man added," you won't be riding the tram for me, or for the
committee, or even for the College. You'llbe riding it because
you realize full well that a 'jeep has more important places to
go' and in that knowledge, you'll appreciate our patriotic ges-
ture." ■
Two transfers will be part of the admission fee, the chair-
man said. With every ticket, two Seattle Municipal street
car transfers dated within an hour before entrance into the
hall must be presented.
Faurot's Hall,in line with the acceptedruling of keeping the
S.C. dances within close radius of the campus,has been chosen
as the scene of the Trolley Dance. A band is nowbeing con-
tacted by the committee and will be announced byposters after
Spectator press time.
Ruth Brock, lovely redhead co-chairmanning the affair, an-
nounced the namesof the committee chairmen. John Krueger
and Margaret Horan will top the War Stamp committee.
Krueger and Miss Horan will handle all the arrangements for
the War Stamp corsages which will be the order of the night.
Miss Brock chose John McKay and Barbara Cordes to sell the
tickets, or in the event of a sudden rush of business, to appoint
assistant salesmen.
The propaganda for the Trolley Dance will be administered
by Mary Ellen Nachtsheim. A vivid publicity campaign has
been arranged by the chairman to impress upon those few
laggardly students who must be shown, that the dance will be
the best Fall Informal ever held at S.C.
Two of Seattle College's more glamorous women students'
Joann O'Brien and Lois Gusti, have been given full charge of
the decorations. Miss O'Brien revealed that absolutely no
essential material would be used in decorating the hall. Flow-
ers will probably go to make up the major part of the decora-
tions.
With years of date-finding experience- at their heels, two
logical chairmen were found in Miss Betty Wright and Joe
F.herharter. All bashful Frosh will be contacted and found
dates up to and including the last minute, according to Eber-
harter.
Admission to the dance will be a dollar and fifty cents and
with the ticket must be presented the within-the-hour transfer.
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For AnnualBook
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Water Repellent
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I<T*
BERLINER'S INC.
1422 Fifth Avenue
The House of Fine Cutlery
VOTE FOR
808 McIVER
for
FROSH PRESIDENT
"Bob has what it takes
—
He's a worker"
"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-
quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's
an art in its making. There's know-how in its
production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola itself.Nobodyelsecan duplicate it."
BOTHER JNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Wash.
COLLEGE RATES PUBLICITY IN DAILIES
Certain Iocs! newspapers have in the last few days
carried two pictures oi Tony Buhr, S.C student body
president, announced tli<
-
Publicity Dept.
Alto from the Publicity Department come pleai for
ty|ii>t> and reporters. The present staff includes only
two. Anyone interested is urged to tee Hill Hates, publi-
city head, immediately.
"Yes siree... * # /"
■M_pj3_jwi ~^£ M s,\ 'Aw ■ J^Wk< iHr
